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How to start the discussion, tools for
family planning, and before and after
passing activities.

Documents and forms; advanced
medical directives; POLST (physician
ordered life-sustaining treatment);
options for body disposition (did you
know you can scatter one's ashes at
many of the national parks?); format of
ethical wills; planning of a memorial or
celebration of life service, etc.

Of the many ways of expressing goodwill,
gratitude, and blessings received, the Bay
Area Funeral Consumers Association wants
to thank you for your continued kindness
and generosity, as it has allowed us to serve
in the Bay Area for 70+ years.

Our mission is to provide helpful and
beneficial information to everyone in the Bay
Area. Whether as an individual, or as part of a
family or a fellowship, we all inevitably need
guidance and support in the "before and
after" of a loved one's or friend’s passing.

Your donation helps us to provide
information on many end-of-life issues. For
example: 

Presentations to senior homes and
facilities, churches and fellowships, etc.
concerning all of the items mentioned
above.

For the last 70 years, BAFCA has been 99%-
run by a group of mission-focused volunteers
and has a 501c3 tax status, so donations are
deductible. We do accept stock; it's a one-
page form between your brokerage and ours.

If you have any questions, need clarification or
want our financials / budget, please feel free
to contact us. 

Again, thank you for your kind and generous
support. Have a very happy holiday season,
and may the New Year be one of blessings
and goodwill.

– Byron Chan, BAFCA Treasurer 

One Doula’s Vision to Transform
the End-of-Life Experience

As an end of life
consumer advocate
and doula, I
recommend that
families consider the
opportunity to be more
involved in the care and
preparation of their
loved one’s body after
they die.

Many caregivers lovingly do this during the
dying process. Why not continue to offer this
care after death has occurred?

Photo: Trina Wacasey, Ph.D.

...article continues on page 2 

 
To make your donation via PayPal, go
to https://bafca.org/donate or use the

enclosed envelope.
 

Please know that all contributions in
any amount are highly valued and

appreciated! 

https://bafca.org/donate
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Filing the paperwork using their state’s
Electronic Death Registration System
(EDRS) for the death certificate and the
disposition permit

Transport services when a family feels
uncomfortable in doing this themselves

One Doula's Vision...
(continued from page 1)

It turns out that bodies don’t have to be
rushed off to a mortuary and hidden out of
sight. They’re not contagious and they don’t
rapidly deteriorate.

Similarly, bodies don’t have to be embalmed.
Families can keep the body at home (cooled
with fresh air, air conditioning, ice packs or
dry ice), or they can have the deceased
transported from the facility where they died
to their home for a customized, family
directed, end of life experience.

Once families realize that they can facilitate
their own end-of-life experiences for their
loved ones, it is more likely that they will
choose this option, especially if they have
someone to support and guide them.

Doulas are called on to provide emotional,
psychological, spiritual, and practical support
before, during, and after death. I recommend
to my clients that they consider this
transformative opportunity of cleaning,
dressing, and creating their own rituals for
honoring their loved one at home or in
another suitable venue. Having the same
doula who assisted during a death, transition
with the help of a progressive, caring funeral
director, is ideal as there are some services
more easily done by a funeral home,
including:

Refrigeration / holding services while the
paperwork is being processed if the
family feels uncomfortable in keeping
their person cooled at home

Cremation services when their person
has chosen this disposition option

Helping families with this natural,
participative death option is actually an old
idea that is being resurrected by end of life
doulas in support of consumer’s rights to
care for their own. It has the potential to
positively transform the end of life experience
for families.

Register Today – Free Online
Presentation!

Family-Directed Natural Death Care
in the Home

January 26, 2023 at 7:00 p.m. via Zoom

Trina Wacasey, Ph.D. will lead a
conversation about the advantages and
disadvantages of family involved / directed
death care. To register, visit
https://bit.ly/3NJsk99 or call us at 650-321-
2109.

Photo: Courtesy of Trina Wacasey

– Trina Wacasey, Ph.D., BAFCA Board Member

New Cooperating Mortuary!
Honor Cremations in San Jose has joined
our Cooperating Mortuaries list, which is
viewable at https://bit.ly/3UK2FvP. If you
want us to mail you a hard copy of the list,
contact us at office@bafca.org or 650-321-
2109.

2022 - 2023 BAFCA Board of Directors
Allan Behr, President

Marjorie (Margie) Bridges, Past President
Byron Chan, Treasurer

Peter Lee, Assistant Treasurer
Trina Wacasey, Secretary

https://bit.ly/3NJsk99
https://bit.ly/3UK2FvP
mailto:office@bafca.org


 
The laws have changed for compassionate release of California prisoners who
have a serious and advanced illness that indicate death is near or they will be
permanently medically disabled. It removes the 24-hour-a-day total care
requirement in a previous law. AB 960 requires the person to have functional
impairments or progressive end-stage dementia that did not exist at the time of
sentencing.
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We are updating our Funeral Home Surveys,
which list the latest retail prices, services, and
contact information for Bay Area mortuaries.
Theo Klopper of San Jose and Margie Bridges
of Redwood City have mostly finished Santa
Clara, Marin, San Francisco, and Alameda
Counties. However, we have three remaining
surveys that we need help compiling
information.

Funeral Home Survey Progress: Do You Live in CC, SM, or SO Co.? 

If you live in Contra Costa, San Mateo, or
Sonoma County and are available to contact
your county's mortuaries for their updated
information, please contact Margie Bridges
at margiebr2002@yahoo.com or 650-325-
2000 to find out more information and to get
involved.

Thank you!

Health care provider: If you have health
insurance, contact your provider and ask
about their mental health services and
information about grief support groups.

Local grief and allied support groups:
Contact your County's Behavioral Health
Services and Social Services Departments
for a list of support groups in your area. 

Holidays can be a challenging time for those
who are losing or have lost a loved one – this
time of sharing and celebrating with our
family and friends may magnify the loss and
cause us to withdraw from the warmth of the
holidays. You are not alone, though.

There are people, organizations, and resources
that can help and support you through the
holidays and beyond. Some resources are:

Managing Grief During the Holidays

Online sources and guides: The web has
countless support groups and information
guides, many of which are tailored to a
specific loss. The National Institute on
Aging at https://bit.ly/3Us4HCw offers
information about how to evaluate sites
for the their reliability..

Remember: You are not alone. If you need
help locating resources or have questions,
contact us at office@bafca.org or 650-321-
2109, or visit our website at
https://bit.ly/3G2XS6r

The Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation would be required to recall or re-sentence these
prisoners. They still cannot be released if there would be a risk of danger to public safety. The
Department is required to make annual reports available to the public about these cases beginning
January 1, 2024.

Compassionate Releases from Prison

https://bit.ly/3Us4HCw
https://bit.ly/3G2XS6r
mailto:margiebr2002@yahoo.com


 

Mandating online price disclosure for
funeral homes

Clarifying a consumer’s right to decline
embalming

Requiring funeral homes to fully and clearly
disclose all cremation costs, including costs
from third-party crematories

Important national news! The Federal Trade
Commission announced on October 20, 2022,
that it will be proposing changes to the
consumer protection regulations known as the
Funeral Rule.

The most important of these potential changes
is likely to be a new mandate that all funeral
homes with a website must post their
complete General Price List on that site,
conspicuously.

The FTC is exploring other changes, including
clarifications to the consumer disclosures
about their right to decline embalming,
clarifications to how funeral homes advertise
their cremation prices, and other topics.

Q: What changes is the FTC considering?

A: The FTC is considering the following:

Visit https://bit.ly/3WRR52X to view other
proposals in the report, “Funeral Industry
Practices Rule: Advance Notice of Proposed
Rulemaking (16 CFR Part 453)"
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Ask the FTC to Protect Funeral Consumers 

Q: What can I do right now to help persuade
the FTC to make these changes to protect
consumers?

A: You will find that there are 40 questions the
FTC is asking for public comment on. The FTC
requires your views in writing. Remember: You
do not have to answer every single question.
You may answer only those you find relevant.
Funeral Consumers Alliance National will
submit a comprehensive response.

We need you to submit yours, too!  We
strongly encourage you submit your
comments to the FTC website at
https://bit.ly/3z22zRgZ as soon as possible, and
definitely before December 20, 2022.

Q: If we win this effort, how long will it take?

A: You should expect that it will be one to two
years before any new rules are made effective.

Thank you for getting involved and ensuring
that funeral consumers are protected!

– Margie Bridges, Past BAFCA Board President

Vanessa Wright has left to grow her own business, and in her place is Pat
Martin, who started with BAFCA in February 2022.

Meet Your New-ish Office Administrator

Photo: Pat Martin

Originally from Sacramento, Pat moved to the Bay Area to pursue a Master's
in Counseling Psychology. Her work experience ranges from 911 fire / medical
dispatch to special libraries management, and she loves finding answers to all
sorts of questions and helping people locate needed resources and services.
Pat lives in Santa Clara with one other human and three ducks, and enjoys
kayaking, snowshoeing, and impaling herself on the New York Times
crossword puzzle.

https://bit.ly/3WRR52X
https://bit.ly/3z22zRgZ


 

failure of cemetery manager to
supervise;

license not posted prominently;

maintenance failure;

unlicensed practice of a cemetery
salesperson or broker;

refusal or inability to inspect cremated
remains disposer operation.

New funeral regulations and statistical reports
highlighted the October 11, 2022 meeting of
the Cemetery and Funeral Bureau’s Advisory
Committee in Sacramento.

AB 293, passed in 2021, requires procedures to
follow if preneed funeral trusts are not
claimed at death. The funds would return to
the State under the Unclaimed Property Law.
The Bureau has drawn up regulations that
would go into effect January 1, 2023. The law
also requires a funeral home that intends to
cease operation to provide notice to
beneficiaries and trustees of preneed funeral
trusts, setting up requirements.

In Fiscal Year 2020-21 the Bureau completed
1,262 enforcement Inspections, and in 2021-22
they completed 1,237 inspections.

The most common cemetery violations
were:

State Bureau Report to the
Cemetery and Funeral Bureau’s Advisory Committee 
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failure of funeral manager to ensure
compliance;

failure to have price ranges on the general
price list match the actual prices on the
casket price list;

failure to obtain a preneed form;

failure to display license conspicuously;

failure to obtain and / or fully execute
Declaration for Disposition of Cremated
Remains.

The most common funeral violations were:

Last year they received 1,005 complaints, of
which 1,000 were referred for investigation.
There were 192 citations issued with fines;
eight were withdrawn / dismissed / reduced;
and average days from complaint to
resolution / citation was 53.

Slocum Resigns as National Director

The Board of Directors of our national organization, Funeral Consumers Alliance, Inc. of
South Burlington, Vermont, has accepted the resignation of its long-time Executive
Director, Joshua Slocum, as of January 1, 2023. The board secretary, Marjorie Focarazzo of
New York, will succeed him as interim ED, in the meantime being trained by Josh. This
resignation has no effect on our chapter.

Natassia Strackbein will continue as Administrative Assistant for the FCA office in Vermont.
Joyce Mitchell of Utah, previously a board alternate, was elected to fill the board secretary
job left vacant when Marjorie resigned. The changes were announced by board president
Kathy Ortiz of Eureka, CA after an October 18, 2023 board meeting. When the time is right,
the board will launch a national search for a permanent ED.
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Inside...

In Touch
 Bay Area Funeral Consumers Association

Email us and we'll sign you
up for our monthly
newsletter and digital
version of the semi-annual
"In Touch" newsletter.
Opting in for email (and
opting out of print) also
saves the trees and reduces
our costs. Thank you!

A Simple Act That Changes Lives
One Doula’s Vision to Transform the End of Life Experience 
Managing Grief During the Holidays
and more....

OFFICE@BAFCA.ORG | BAFCA.ORG | 650-321-2109 (O) | 650-300-2109 (F)

Want more news?
Opt in for email!

mailto:office@bafca.org
https://www.bafca.org



